
YOUNG AT FIFTY. MEXICO REJOICING.
HOW A METHODIST MINISTER

CARRIES HIS YEARS.
I

From th TlmM, Ommgn, N. T.
Prohahly no man la better known or

frior hlnhly rr'''fl In Osw;o, N. Y..
than tlf ICpv. William Young, of the

iliurrJi. Mr. Youn holI a
responnlhh position with th On we go
City Paving" Hunk. hfrf h ha twn
an rmployr for th past twenty year.

In th uprln of 1894 Mr. Tounj
looked aa If his time on earth waa lim-
ited hut. Inatead of falling; aa waa re-tl-t- e.

he noon gained a more healthy
Iok and appeared atronger. As the
rri'inlt'K went hy thin Improvement con-
tinued, until now he la aa ruxjced and
apparently aa healthy aa a young man
.f thirty, although hi gray lock de-

note a mora advanced age. A Times
reM.rtr. determined to find out what
h:d made thin great change, called
upon Mr. Young at the hank and put
the iuntliri direct and received the
following reply:

"In truth I am a changed man. and I
cw my premTit good health to Dr. 'Wi-
lliams' link I'M. In the pprinK of
1VM I waa all run down and had com-
menced to think that my time had
conn-- . I had to te prejti-rihe- for hy
p! lciiinn, and although I received

the mime old trouble
Mini' hack again and I whs wors than
hefon. hud no strength or appetite,
and phyKlcully I was In a miserable
condition. After my work I would go
l.nme. hut the general Kissitude which
hi:n;; over me left me without any am-- t

ltion. and when I would go to the table
to eat, my apietlte failed me and I
would have to leave without taking
hardly any nourishment. My kidneys
were also badly affected, and I was in
utter despair. One day, here at the
taiik. I happened to pick tipone of the
local papers, and my eye fell on the ad-
vertisement of Ir. Williams' rink Pills.
Tl.e advertisement gave a description
ff a man who, afflicted as I then was.
had le-- n cured hy using Ir. Williams'
Pink Pills. I was not a believer In that
kind of doctoring, but concluded as a
laM resort to try a box of the pills, mak-
ing up my mind that If th'-- y did not
help me I certainly would not be in-

jured any. Coing to a drug store 1 pur-
chased a box of Dr. Williams" Pink
Pills and rnnimi m-c- taking them ac-
cording to directions. Very soon aft r
I began to feel and I saw I I'm!
made no mistake in trying the pills, ami
l.efcre the first box was emptied I f.-I- t

io much improved that I immediately
purchased :iinM.-r- . I l:nd Uikeii s-- v ;i
boxes of the pills, and at the mhI of lart
summer I felt I was entirely cured und
discontinue,! their use. but always k --e,
a kx handy If occasion I

now entirely cured. The lassitud-ha- s
left me. my kidneys are all risht

and my appetite well, you should
n.c at the table. I am a row man
atr !n, and ljistnl of f ;cUn j 1jT ; y ;n i

r' whii.ii is my aj; I f tl lix-- : ;i
T..rr-Tst..- r M twenty, ?';' I 've Pl:-- .

i.mi. .1 . '.'W .. e if?. . . I
t 111 llie iiiii 1 1 i

change. I have recoinmeridd these pills
to Several of my neighbors nrul

who have heen rollfveii of
tl eir eomplalnts."

(Signed) WIM.IAM YOlTXfl.
SubsTiled and sworn to lefore me

this JStli day c.f May.
I i K U N A II I : A I . L. A C. 1 1 K K .

Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
battered nerves. They are for sale by

all druggists, or. be had by mall from
Dr. Williams Medicine Company.
Schenectady. . Y.. for 50 cents per box,
or six boxes for 52.50.

U hcuevcr on make a in make it
te:. h jou something

Indention.
Among1 the curious inventions issued

last week as reported by Messrs. ues
. C.. Patent Solicitors. Omaha. Xeu..
is found a pneumatic tire within the
tread of which the inventor has placed
a pocket which ia filled with a elf-healin- ir

composition which us soon as
the tire is punctured oozes out and au-
tomatically repairs and seals the punc-
ture. Another noticeable device is
that of a Frenchman wroirets a patent
f r a liiiil or shall composed of a series
of icmpresscd tiaper layers between
which is tixed a flexible sicel plate. A
iir.nue puzzle has been patented to a
New Jersey inventor, whicit comprises
a series of t rat sparctit pictures of nota-
ble persons whicit can all bo placed in
)!! !ra;:ic :;nd held tip to tl.e liht.
when u curioi.s co:ntositc picture is the
resalt. A .Michijfan man obtained a
patent for a composition for destroying
th sties.

.monr the Nebraska inventors who
teeurcd patents were the follow imr:
Ilmil IL Draver. Alliance. Neb., yr.iiii
s. ourinjr machine and a sifter or eiion
irrader; (!rotf.v L McCoy.
Neb . combined suspenders and shoul-
der braces: and Henry Obermeyer. lle-atric- e.

Neb., churn.
Any information relating to the law

and sale of patents may be had free
upon addressing Sues v. fa. Patent So-
licitors, l'ee HuiWliinr. Omaha, Neb.

'1 he ft let of iroontiin:; li.e is not to
at ridne it.
homnirr lirnrliin Via. Ilir Wbli K. It.

St. I ouis June If.th to l.'th.
li.ALF J St. lx)uis Ju v i.A.
I'AitS ashinjton Ju y : d to Oth.

( Burt a o July 5th and t th.
No en sa e. Summer Touri.t Tickets to
aii summer reports :ooi returninyr untii
tKt. :lst. Thos. t'ooit it Son s sj ec-ia- l

tours of Kurope. For rate. itineries. sai --

iaj or Steamers and iu 1 in'ormation re-
garding summer vacation tours via. rai' or
water call at the Wa- - ash Ticket Ottke. No.
14i. Farnam St.. 1'axton Hote! b lock . or
write H. N. Havton. N. W. P. A., Omaha.
Net r.

If a folii eman loes not ) reserve or.ier
be et into a i k!e.

So miner Keort Book Free.
Write to C. S. Crane, general passen-pe- r

sod ticket spent Wabash Railroad,
St Louis. Mo., for a summer resort
book, tellin? all about the beautiful
lake region reached by the Wabash
Kailroad.

Many a man is very liberal in laying
whibkey who does not fay for the meat
and t read his children eat.

A cultivated devil baa tba sbart est
claws.

The June Atlantic begins with an-

other installment of the letters of
Dante Gabriel Rosetti. edited by George
Birbeck IlilL This installment con-
tains the letters for 1955. Striking fea-
tures in this issne are an article upon
The Politician and the Public School,
by Mr. li. L Jones, superintendent of
schools. Cleveland. Ohio, and Restric-
tion of Immigration, by President
Francis A. Walker. The book reviews
include a review of John T. Morse's
Life and Letters of Oliver Wendell
Holmes and reviews of recent publica-
tions in history and art Poems and
the usual departments complete the
issue- -

NOBODY ANXIOUS FOR COLD
DOWN THERE.

Agrlealtaral and Nuo twetarlag Kn- -

rprlao Hrlag Urcat I'roaperlty Th
Ifrlllah (iold Standard II No Hold
Tbera Karara firowlng Wealthy.

Mr. Curtis sometimes writes in such
a vein as to lead one to suppose that he
believes in the gold standard. When
the direct question is raised, he dis-
claims being a silver man, and by im-

plication he does the same when the
point under consideiation bears so im-

mediately upon the main issue that its
decision necessarily and palpably in-

volves the entire question, as in the
statement concerning, silver production
which is elsewhere commented upon.
If he openly conceded that silver had
fallen compared with gold, or, more
properly, that gold had risen compared
uith silver, because of silver's demon-
etization, it would be si complete sur-

render of the gold side of the case. But
wherever the connection is not so pat-
ent where there is a chance for hedg-
ing, qualifying and explaining, the
Whole trend of his writings is against
the gold standard.

A considerable portion of one of his
recent letters to the Chicago Record is
devoted to a statement by ex-Go- v.

Shepherd, relative to business condi-
tions in Mexico. What the governor
says is here given in full:

Kx-Go- v. A. R. Shepherd, who is now
principal owner and manager of the
Hatopilas silver mines, in Chihuahua.
Mexico, has been spending the winter
in Washington for the first time since
he left here Eixtetn years ago. and be-

fore leaving for his Mexican home yes-
terday he addressed the following let-

ter to Representative Newlands of Ne-

vada, in reply to some Inquiries from
that gentleman concerning the eco-

nomic condition of Mexico as a silver
basis:

"I have been a resident of Mexico
since 1870. When I first went there
the ratio between silver and gold was
lo'fc to 1. The first exchange I bought
was at the rate of 15 per cent in coin
silver on a New York draft. Since
then, owing to the demonetization of
Bilver, many changes have occurred in
the rate of exchange. During the fam-
ine, which existed the whole period
from 1889 to 1892, when two-thir- ds of
all the grain used for food in Mexico
was brought from the United States,
the rates of exchange ranged from 60
to 95 per cent, and at times went as
high as 100. Notwithstanding this.
Mexico met all her obligations, paid all
her interest, and suffered less than any
country- -

"The present condition of the silver
market is leading the Mexican people
to doing their own manufacturing. As
an instance of this I may cite Chihua-
hua as an example. An iron foundry
and machine shop was established
there some time ago. with $60,000 capi-
tal, for the purpose of manufacturing
the mining and other machinery for
which there was a large and growing
demand in that vicinity and which was
formerly supplied by the United States.
The success of this venture may be re-

alized when it is known that the capi-
tal stock was increased to $300,000, and
that the company secured a contract
recently for a large amount of machin-
ery in competition with the firm of
Fraser & Chalmers and other large con-
cerns in this country. Cheap clothing,
all of which was formerly purchased in
the United States and Europe, is now
manufactured in Mexico. At Chihua
hua a canning establishment, with a
capital of $1,500,000, is now being or-
ganized for the purpose of preserving
meats and fruit, and a large brewery,
with a capital of $200,000. is being put
in operation. A woolen factory, with
$200,000 capital, was started, and was
enlarged last season to meet the in-
creased demands upon it, and smelters
at Chihuahua now treat the Mexican
ores that were formerly sent across the
border at heavy expense.

"Numerous other enterprises have
been established and are contemplated,
all having the effect of giving remuner-
ative employment to Mexican artisans
and laborers, and what is equally im-
portant, serving to keep Mexican mon-
ey in Mexico, for the fruit of all these
forms of industry represents the life
necessities of which Mexico has hither-
to been dependant on this country and
Europe.

"The conditions in Chihuahua are
truer of the more advanced portions of
Mexico, and the development is steady
and remarkable throughout. In the
northwest of Mexico a railroad will be
built within the next year, running
from El Paso to a point south of Cor-ralitit- as,

a distance of 250 miles, open-
ing up a country rich in mines and
agricultural resources. The $5,000,000
capital for the undertaking has been
furnished by New York parties.

"The conditions of the people have
improved correlatively with the devel-
opment of the country. The district of
El Fuerte, which furnishes the part of
the mountains in which our mines are
located, has doubled in population in
the last fifteen years and its productive
capacity correspondingly increased.
Formerly the peon system of labor,
which pervaded all Mexico, was the rule
in El Fuerte. Now the scarcity of
workmen is so great that almost
everything is produced on shares, and
it is almost impossible to raise a crop
unless the workmen are interested in it.

"Another instance may be recited
showing the wonderful progress of
northwest Mexico. When the Mexican
Central railroad was first opened it w-a-s

thought that the northern part of it
would be unremunerative. The open-

ing of mines and the development of
agriculture along this portion, how-
ever, has made it one of the most profit-
able sections of the road.
"""Shortly before my departurel"was
conversing with a very intelligent
Mexican banker. He declared that he
wanted the difference silver

and gold maintained, as it enabled the
Mexicans to keep their money in their
own country. Oilier Mexican financiers
with whom I have talked hold the same
views.

"There have been but two or three
bank failures since I have resided
there. The Mexican hanks arc required
to keep one-thir- d of their circulation
in silver dollars in their vaults.

"The system in Mexico allows the
miner to send his silver to the govern-
ment depositories and receive silver
dollars in return for It in any part of
the country where there is an assay
office, the government tax and cost
being about 4 per cent.

"Perhaps the best sign of the stabil-
ity of Mexico under a silver policy may
be found in the fact that Mexican 5 per
cent bonds stand at 93 in Ixndon."

This is exactly in line with what Mr.
Curtis has stated as the result of his
own observations in Japan, and there
can be no doubt that in thus quoiiug
Gov. Shepherd at length, he intends to
lully sanction the statements made,
especially as they are given without
comment.

A man like Edward Atkinson, who is
utterly incapable of reasoning from
cause to effect, might say exactly what
is given above, and still believe in the
gold standard, but Mr. Curtis is a much
abler man than Atkinson, and it is dif-
ficult to see how he can so clearly
recognize the benefits which Mexico
and Japan are reaping from the use of
silver, and still believe that free coin-
age would ruin the United States.

That the appreciation of gold is
stimulating the industries of Mexico
on many important lines, is too plain
for discussion. It, in fact, is denied by
no one who understands the situation
and is cajidid enough to speak without
disguise. The gold people do not meet
this point fairly. They say, "See how
much greater, richer, and more ad-
vanced the United States is than Mex-
ico," and then they seek to convey the
impression that it is owing to our es-
tablishment of the gold standard, while
Mexico uses silver. They entirely ig-
nore the self-evide- nt fact that the
I'nited States was always far in ad-
vance of Mexico. Even in greenback
times, when our only money consisted
of depreciated paper, worth but 40
cents on the dollar, we were away
:head of Mexico, which was then doing
business with silver dollars worth
about five cents more than the Amer-
ican gold dollar. Nay, we were then
relatively farther in advance than we
are now, because of late years Mexico
has been gaining upon us rapidly.

A few years ago Great Britain was
vastly richer than the United States,
and her business was incomparably
greater, but that did not prove that her
form of government or her financial
syestem was better than ours. The
reason was that Britain had the start
of us. But we have overhauled and
passed her, and we are now the richest
nation in the world, although by no
means so rich as we would have been
if we had not gone deliberately at work
to cripple our own resources and in-
crease the burden of our debt by de-
stroying one of the money metals with
which that debt might have been paid,
and of which metal we were the great-
est producers. So we are a long way
in the lead of Mexico for various rea-
sons with which students of history are
familiar, but our adoption of the gold
standard in 1873 is not one of those
reasons.

As between American and Mexican
conditions at the present time, the
question is one of comparative im-
provement, and there is no intelligent
and fair-mind- ed investigator who de
nies that Mexico is now gaining ground
with race-hor- se spt .1.

The explanation of the advantages
that inure to the silver standard coun-
tries has been frequently given in these
columns, and the matter will not be
gone into now. The reader is simply
urged to carefully read what Gov.
Shepherd says, as presented by Mr.
Curtis, and then seriously ask himself
how a money standard that is so nour-
ishing to the industries of Mexico
could possibly be rank poison to those
of our own country. National

Doc pt inn.
Jacob stole the birthright of his

brother Esau dressing himself in a kid-sk- in

and thus deceiving his blind fath-
er Isaac. A good many republican
and democratic candidates are trying
this year to similar deceive and rob the
people by masquerading as bimetallists
by International agreement, etc. Look
out for them.

Where Oar Honey Goes.
The family of Levi P. Morton, gov-

ernor of New York and aspirant for the
presidency, sailed on April 8 on a
European trip. The farmers of the west
will continue to take daily trips along
the furrows which bear the crops which
pay the traveling expenses of the Mor-
ton family. Exchange.

Secretary Carlisle's speeech on the
currency before the Workingmen's club
in Chicago a few days ago was a wishy-wash- y

collection of spiritless axioms
on money matters. If a school boy, on
the third form, produced such a me-
lange, he would be whipped. Catholic
Sentinel, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

- The above from a gold paper is rich.

It is possible that Rothschild will
allow the democratic party to adopt a
free silver platform at the Chicago
convention, with a view to dividing the
silver forces and making McKinley's
election certain. Exchange.

IVrhaps.
"It's strange." said the young man

who is always looking for coincidences,
"that so many politicians nowadays are
remarkable for :heir whiskers."

"It seems to me," replied the girl
who is studying art, "that it must be
largely due to the manner in which
everybody has sone wild over Beards- -

f y effects." Washington Star.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

LESSON X.. JUNE 7 WARNING
TO THE DISCIPLES. i

(iolden TMt: "l.et Thi Mind Be In
Von Which Was Also In Christ Jesus

Fhll. 2:5 The lord's Sapper and
Events Connected Therewith.

HE 15th of Nlatn, be-

ginning Thursday
evening at sunset, and

- TJlyev') lasting till sunset ox

rr--

frly. was the last
Cf-lf- y day of the life of Jesus.

tdo recora oi mis mu-gl- e

day occupies very
nearly one-nint- h of
each of the first throe
gospels and nearly
one-four- th of the gos-

pel of John.
Follow out the story

of this eventful day. so as to indelibly Im-

press the facts, with all their details, upon the
minds of the siholars. It will give new mean-
ing, not only to the whole narrative, but espe- -

lully to the four chapters of John, which were
uttered in these touching circumstances.
There are few scholars who will not be inter-
ested.

Time. Wednesday to Friday morning, about
1 o'clock, April 5-- 7. A. P. ISO. The crucifixion
took plae during Friday.

Place. Jesus seems to have spent the time
from Tuesday evening till Thursday afternoon
at Bethany. The supper was at Jerusalem;
the agony and betrayal, in the garden of Ueth-semau- e.

Rulers. Tiberius Caesar, emperor of Rome
(l"th year); Pontius Pilate, governor of Judea
(5th year); lierod Antipas, of Galilee (.14th

year); Calaphas, high priest.
To-day- 's lesson includes Luke 22: 21-3-

The explanations are as follows:
24. "There was a strife among them." The

strife was probably occasioned by either one
or both of the following reasons: (1) The strife
may have arisen, as we Infer from the lesson
Jesus gives his disciples, from the fact that
there was no servant to perform the necessary
but menial service of washing the travel-soile- d

feet of the disciples, and none of them were
willing to perform it for the others. Who
should serve and who should be served was
the question. (2) It may have arisen with ref-

erence to the places of honor at the table. It
is quite possible that those sought the best
places who had received unusual honors, as
the three who had been selected for the
transfiguration, Peter, with the keys, Judas,
the treasurer, James and John, who had asked
to be nearest the king. Jesus was soon to be
glorified, and they looked forward to influ-
ential places in the new klnsdom.

25. "Tho king of the Gentiles exercise lord-
ship over them." Hetter, lord It over them.
It implies a wrong exercise of authority, In
the interest, not of the subjects, but of the
rulers. Plumptre. "And they that exercise
authority thave lordship) are called bene-
factors." Insist on being called "benefactors."

Sadler.
26. "Rut ye shall not do so." The principles

of Christ's kingdom are the exact reverse cf
thote of most of the former worldly kingdoms.
The leaders are not to rule, but to serve.
To have all the rays of Joy center in us as a
focus that is fire, the heart of sin ; to be the
center from which rays emanate to all that
is the sun, the heart of heaven. "But he that
is greatest among you." Some are greater
than others, and it is blessed for all that it
is so. It would not be well if God had made
men as the machine makes pins, "all heads
alike." "Let him be as the younger." Hum-
ble, retiring, never putting himself forward,
hut ever ready to serve, as the younger were
expected to wait upon the elder. "And he
that is chief, as he that doth serve." Using
his position, his talents, his wealth, every-
thing that makes him chief, as a means of
serving his" fellowiuen and doing them good.

27. "I am among you as he that serveth."
I who am the greatest am the servant of all.
Jesus "came not to be ministered unto, but
to minister, and to give his life a ransom for
many." This is true greatness, far above the
greatness of talent or rank.

28. "Continued with roe in my temptations,"
trials; all that he had borne during the last
three years.

29. "I appoint unto you a kingdom." They
shall be sharers in his glory, as they had
been In his afflictions (Romans 8: 17). They sit
on Invisible thrones; but no earthly kings of
the past or present exert so powerful an in-

fluence on men as do these humble disciples.
None have such honor, dignity, reward and
majesty. And they rule by serving.

30. "That ye may eat and drink at my table
in my kingdom." This was a symbol of the
highest dignity and closest intimacy with the
king of kings. "And sit on thrones, judging
(ruling over, governing, as the judges of old
did in Israel) the twelve tribes (the whole
body) of Israel." Just when and how this
shall be fulfilled we may not know. But what-
ever Christ's kingdom shall be, of that th;y
shall be a part; they shall partake of his joys,
his triumphs, his glory, his reign.

31. "Simon, Simon." The name is repeated
to Impress the importance of what follows.
"Satan hath desired to have you." has asked,
expressing his strong desire, as if thus he
could overthrow the very rock on which the
church was to be built, "That he may sift
you as wheat." That he may toss and shake
you up, by temptations, persecutions, dangers
and alarms, like wheat tossed into the wind
by the winnowing fan ; so that you shall fall
away from the faith as the chaff and dust
are blown away from the threshing floor.

32. "But I have prayed for thee," with the
effectual, fervent prayer of the righteous man.
"That thy faith fail not," that you be found
true wheat, and only your chaff be blown
away. Peter had great need of this sifting.
"And when thou art converted." Turned back
from thy sin. and made a new man, like gold
tried in the fire. "Strengthen (stablish, con-
firm in the faith) thy brethren," who will pass
through similar trials. Compare Job 1: 9. The
warning left a deep impression on Peter's
mind.

33. "Lord. I am ready to go with thee."
The Greek' order lays the emphasis on with
thee. It did not seem possible to Peter that
he could fail.

34. "I tell thee, Peter." the rock. "The cock
shall not crow," which was usually about 3
o'clock in the morning. "Thou shalt thrice
deny." From Mark (14: 30, 31) we learn thaX
Peter indignantly and vehemently protested
against this statemenf; and all the apostles
joined with him in declaring that they would
die before they would deny him.

35. "When I sent you." etc. Hitherto the
apostles had depended on Jesus, personally,
and every necessary want was supplied.

36. "But now, he that hath a purse," etc.
Hereafter you are to work under other cir-
cumstances, amid opposition, and hatred, and
persecutions. Therefore, provide your own
living, work with your hands, use every proper
means. "He that hath no sword," etc.
Rather, as revised version, he that hath no
purse from which to buy a sword, let him even
sell his cloak to get one.

37. "This that Is written (in Isaiah 63: 12)
must yet be accomplished (fulfilled) In me."
The hour was at hand when be would be
treated as a malefactor, and crucified, and the
disciples would be left like sheep without a
shepherd. ,

OEMS OF THOUGHT.

There is a time in every man's edu-
cation when he arrives at the vonvic-tip- n

that envy is ignorance. Emerson.
Great men are the commissioned

guides of mankind who rule their fel-

lows because they are wiser. Carlyle.
God oft descends to visit men, un-

seen and through their habitation
walks, to mark their doings. Milton,

i Winged time glides on insensibly,
i and deceives us; and there is nothing

more fleeting than years. Ovid.

Diphtheria Antltosin la Newark.
At a recent meeting of the Newark,

N. J., board of health, the bacteriolo-
gist, Pr. Richard M. Connelly, reported
that since the making of antitoxin was
begun 1.-- 00 vials of the serum had been
produced. The aerutn was used in G0
cases out of a total of (.'!'. cased of diph-
theria reported since July, 18'... In
the 600 rases treated with antitoxin
there were eighty-fiv- e deaths. . Of the

patients treated in the old way 138
died. Dr. Ilerold. in his annual re-
port, said that antitoxin had proved a
great life saver in the hands of physi-
cians. Medical Record.

When the Summer Breeca
Blows through the trees, most of um wbocan
sets off for a country jaunt. Fewer cross the
Atlantic. Whether It In business or pleasure
calls one from home, llo-.te- t tor's htomach
letters Is the best arcumpitiiianieiit f a
voyage or an outlmr. sea cap-
tain, commercial travelers and emigrants
concur in t Ms opinion. The Kilters is unri-
valled for hillioiiH, malsiria, dj spoilt ir or
liver disorder.

Doinx pood will ay
than diginK Ro;l.

iu the end

TS -- All ritstopi-- l lr. I llne'irrtSrrm lfeniri"r. N KHali.-- 1 1,.- - iiim iu 'n u.
Kairvi'iiiUM'Uii'.s. Tivai iw n"i l r,u J ixit 1" fr t
lllciis. bruil to tr. K U rtiibt.,l'l.iiii., l a.

We olteu wish we hud nothing to do but
to ntteml to the things we oii'.ht to do. hut
neg.ect.

Jf the liaby is Cutting Ieeto.
e sure and ue that old and well-trie- rcmcKi v, Una.

Wwslow's Sootbimo Etrit for Children Teethinif- -

God made Rome laws to show Ikjw iihk Ii

be bates idleuess.
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She's Just " poll "
There's no in pill,
except on the theory of " pretty
is that pretty does." In that
case she's right.

do cure
and all liver troubles.

Illutrti CHtnloirne elmwlnir WITL
AFOEKS. HOCK KUILI.H. YKliAULiO
AND JHI linif iAi iiinrm,sent Fbks. Iiave been tented and
all warranted.

Slous Cltv Knirlne am! Iron Work,
HucceHHof-- t I'li-- h Mfir. Co.
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II u III ?ii-e- .. K-- C In IH;i. " ii.iii.Hiula
urHl. Cli'aiMNt ami ln-a- t riii-n-

. 1 nrrlaiai.
I'M. MAKXII, Vulllry. Mli-h- .
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'It's a Good Push it

Pretty

Pretty
Poll

parroting.
prettinens

Ayer's Pills
biliousness,

WELL HACHIHEBY

opium;

If

i
Thing. Along.

Pill"

constipation,

Why buy a newspaper unless you
can profit by the expense? For 5
cents you can get almost as much
u BATTLE AX" as you can of
other high grade brands for JO cents
Herefs news that will repay you for
the cost of your newspaper to-da- y.

-

1 14 does come
cause. but the
arfj that is

could secure such
as comes to cf J

UV

f 000

U

6

H

sn

Hi

not

in

m n New York jour- -

nal oWered the e of tl--

fXXCWCV- I V.C tcn leading makes of btcyi-l- e

recently to the ten winner of a gueuUng contest, rrrry
one of the Un selected Columbia. And The Journal
bought ten Columbias at $100 each.

TI FFANY'S When Tiffany & Co., the lamous jw-ele- r,

desired to make an experiment
CHUlvCi with elaborate decoration o( bicy-les- ,

they of course fim selected a Columbia and paid $100
lor h. They have decorated other bicycle since, but Col-

ombia was fixst choice.

When the United States Government recently asked lor

proposals lor famishing five bicycle, it received bids from
other makers of from $50 to

by the $ss and our bid of $100
r

pert selected Columbias, a in tbeir opinion Columbia

were worth every dollar of the price asked.

If you are able to pay $100 for a be

content with any out a s

POPE MFG. CO., Makers, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agenciea in almost every city and town. If
arlv rroreamtcd in your vicinity let us know.

am

ffct1"f Popularity without
p51LrllS Nothing

quality invariably
maintained Columbia Bicycles
indorsement unsought Columbias.

SM3Q

EVERYBODY'S

CHOSEN
GOVERNMENT

Bicycle, wilUyou

Hartford,
Columbias ar aot
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